
. LAWYER SUSPENDED.

J. Cranksh.-iw Charged a Judge With 
Having Shown Disrespect to a 

Witness.
1

Montreal, Feb. 7.—A sensational in
cident occurred in the Supreme court 
this morning in the case where the evi-

iion.MMMML............. ...........................
Mauthor of Crankshaw’s CriminalWILL NOT Blf GIVEN

PORTFOLIO AT PRESENT
yev and
code, who was côunsel in the case being 
argued, charged Judge Pagnuelo with 
having shown disrespect to a witness 
because of his nationality, and insisted 
that all citizens under the British Crown 
were equal and must be -shown respect 
by the courts. The judge resented this 
and demanded Mr. Crankshaw’s presence 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon for sentence

But Will Shortly Be Placed at Head of 
a Department—Solicitor- 

Generalship. for disrespectful conduct towards a 
judge.

Judge Pagnuelo at 2 o’clock suspended 
Mr. Crnnkshaw from practicing his pro
fession for eight days.Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The appointment of I 

lion. David Mills to the Supreme court 1 
bench will likely be made at this after
noon's cabinet meeting, but as the Gov
ernor-General is not here the order will
L0t be approved before Monday. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick will then be promoted to the 
position of minister of justice, and Sen,- 
rtor Tempieman, of Victoria, B.C., will 
lie taken into the cabinet without a port
folio for the present, but very soon he 
will be placed at the head of a depart-

OBITUARY.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Robert Forsyth, for 
many years head of the Forsyth Gran
ite Works Company, died this morning 
after a lingering illness. He was 74 
years old.

Orillia, Ont., Feb. S—Rev. Dr.
Waters, rector of St. Paul's church. New 
Orleans, died here yesterday afternoon 
after an illness lasting since last 

; August. He was 58 years old, and held 
in high esteem in this vicinity.

ment.
• Some arrangements are necessary bo-

Senatorfore lie obtains a portfolio.
Tempieman is regarded here as the fa
ther of Liberalism on the Pacific coast 

Just who will be solicitor-general is 
rot yet fixed. M. K. Cowan, M.P., of 
Velind, is also mentioned, and a report 
is current that J. Tx. Kerr, K.C., Tor- 

be taken into the Senate and ON NEW POLOOnto, may
Igiren the solicitor-generalship. Leighton 
McCarthy has also been spoken of in 
connection with the position.

White Pass Rates.
The White Pass Railway rates have 

not yet been approved by the railway de
partment. The company has not so far 
accepted the terms of the government 
anil the whole question is now before 
the parliament and the shareholders.

HE WILL NO LONGER
ADVOCATE VIOLENCE

Son Yat Sen Surprises Followers by 
Dedaring in Favor of Campaign 

of Education.

CASUALTIES IN AFRICA.

IWar Otliee Return of Losses Up to End 
of January.

Washington, Feb. 7.—While details of 
the negotiations cannot be developed 
here at present, confirmation is had that 
the American ambassador in Pekin is 
acting with Japan and Britain in resist
ing any action by Russia and China in

$liv Shows Considerable Improvement,
But Cannot Yet Leave Hospital.

j Pittsburg. Pa.. .Feb. 8.—Mrs. Soffel, 
aided in the escape of the Biddles, 

uul was shot during the battle which 
*Kultoil in their recapture and death,
‘mnvs considerable improvement to-day. the shape of a Manchurian treaty that 
'he is suffering more from mental dis- would threaten the interests of the Unit- 
■r|,*s than from the wound, and it may ed States in that important section of 

-1 week or more before she can be East. The state department has 
r""vvil from tile Butler hospital to the made dear Jo Russia its purpose to re- 
pttalmrg jail. tain whatever trade advantages it has
I Her husband. ex-Warden Soffel, has in Manchuria and its determined atti- 
rbiiuiEl counsel for her defence, but tude in that matter probably has pre- 
rVs he does not want to see her or vented the summary closing of the Man- 
hr“ any communication with her in the churian ports to any but Russian trade. 
V;e. Mrs. Soffel is receiving letters The questions now involved, namely, 

fruwr all over the country. Most of them those relating to mining concessions and 
^contain tracts and advice of a religions tile right to construct railroads in Man- 
nature. When she opens a letter and chitrin, are being remarked as only 
■«covers that it is one of this character, secondary in importance to the question 
•e turns it over to some of the nurses of the open door, and the United States 
■thout reading. Many letters are also diplomatic'representatives are acting nti- 
■om attorneys proffering their services der conservative but firm instructions on 

in her defence. these points.

| London. Feb. U.—The war office this 
Ironing published a summary of the 
British, losses in South Africa. Up to 
January 31st, the total reduction of the 
forces from death and permanently dis-

A total of casu- bonds, wImcIi a day or two ago were

Yokohama, Jan. 21.—Japan is noting 
with some satisfaction the sudden rise 
in London in the value of her new loan

aided, was 25,305 men. 
allies, including the surviving wounded, quoted at £78 Is. 4d., a rise of £3 15s. 
was 5,240 officers and 100,701 men. Her war loan has jumped up £1 Is. 2d. 

The rise is attributed in a jneasure toBoers Will Be Informed.
London, Feb. Ü.—In the House 

Commons to-day Mr. Balfour, the gov
ernment leader, announced that copies 
of the correspondence exchanged between 
it lie government of the Netherlands and 
koverumeiit of Britain on the subject 
K»f the war iu South Africa had beeu 
[mailed to Lord Milner, who would be 
pnstrneted to ask Lord Kitchener to 
[communicate the contents to the Boer 
leaders in the field.

Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre
tary, added the information that if the 
Headers of the Boer forces proposed to 
accept Lord Kitchener’s negotiations for 
ja settlement, the proposition would be 
forwarded for the consideration of the 
government.

of the world tour of the Marquis Ito.
United States citizens here arc much

interested in a rumor from New York 
of the possible establishment in Yoko
hama of an American bank. It is con
ceded here that the Americans suffer 
severely from the want of such an in
stitution. All exchange effected by Am
erican citizens is calculated to inure to 
to the advantages of European bankers, 
and considering the amortization of the 
American share of the Chinese indem
nity, and expenses of fleets and trans
ports in these waters, together with the 
transactions of ordinary business, it is 
thought that an American bank, under 
American laws, could not fail to be a 
sound enterprise.

Sun Yat Sen, the well known Chinese
____ _ reformer an,d revolutionist, who is now

Schooner Nellie Thurston Has Arrived in Yokohama, recently surprised his fol- 
at Nanaimo to Be Fitted Up. lowers by intimating that he would

______ liencefortl^ abandon violent methods of
Nanaimo, Feb. 7.—Schooner Nellie reform in China, would disband liis se- 

rThurston arrived to-day from . Seattle. cret society of which he is the head and 
She is -chartered by the Pacific Fish & distribute its members over America 
t’old Storage of this city for the hali- and Europe so that they might become 
rmt trade. The schooner is capable of educated and inaugurate a campaign of 
tarrying about 120 tons, and was built education. Sun, whose kidnapping at 
Fn Gloucester, Mass., for the fishing the Chinese embassy in London created 
trade in Newfoundland waters. She a sensation a few years ago, intends to 
tame out here four years ago with a return to China when the Chinese court 
rarty^ of Klondikers, and was put into' reopens, and is now paving the way for 
the Nome passenger trade. She will be his return.
Iiltered to the original design for fish- The represëntntive of the Emperor of 

again> an(3 will carry from 18 to Japan at the forthcoming coronation of 
L. hT1?* .Wil) be .engaged in the King Edward will be Prince Komatsa, 
l* (’< J*a. ut business in northern wa- xvho has twice been to Europe, and is 
, ,, ,U 1S expected to take two weeks especially well known to the British 
kIv 1 w Uî| nr>* aD<* W1^ be gone perhaps r0yal family. He will be accompanied 
*(1 T m°nths, getting u bv a Sllite of high official8 of the Jm_
Lml \but Mbicb Tlb^ 9^red °? perial ; household department and prom- 
Kml anfl brought back for shipment. inçnt milit and naval officerSi 
MPi. .Johnson, manager of the company.
Ml accompany them on the first trip.
Fjiv schooner is under Capt. Bradford, 
ffith Capt. Madden as pilot.

HALIBUT FISHING.

FOR AN “OPEN DOOR.”

United States, Japan and Britain in 
’ Accord Regarding Manchuria.MRS. SOFFEI/S CONDITION.

ICOLONIAL AFFAIRS. NEE NOTES FROMTHE CONVENTION 
HT TERMINAL CITY

in the birth rate of Ontario in recent 
years, for-which other reasons had been 
assigned. ^ ..Australia and British' Preference—The 

Fast Atlantic Mail Service. Opposed to ProhiTntion.
An influential deputation of business 

men representing banks, loan, trust and 
other business* companies, waited on the 
government this afternoon to point out 
tlie injury which, iu their opinion, a pro
hibitory liquor law would cause to busi
ness. and to tirgp that if a lull were

BRrrrsir bipeomas &*»***• the b**»**™ *wa beDWIWfl W1LOTW» compensated. Premier Ross, in reply.
said: “We are very happy to have met 
you. The deputation is a very large 
and influential one. and represents in
terests of the utmost importance. We 
will, of course, consider with great care 
the views you present, and whatever 
action we may take will probably be 
made known at an jpprljr day now. This 
is the first deputation that we have had 
representing the business interests of 
the country. We will give it due con
sideration.”

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Star's I^ondon 
cable says: “Australasian ministers 
clearly mean business at the, coronation 
conference regarding tr^de. Attorney- 
(jkneral Wise, of New South Wales, 
suggests an Australian rebate 
duties on all goods, British and foreign, 
imported in British bottoms. The idea 
of including foreign goods in preference 
is to avoid a contravention of the most 
favored nation clause. Mr. tiarton, fed
eral premier of Australia, approves the 
suggestion, and it is said that the Prem
ier of New Zealand is willing to give a 
customs rebate on British and not for
eign goods imported to New Zealand in 
British bottoms.

“It is thought these early colonial ad
vances are made in the hope of strength
ening that section of the British cabinet 
which would welcome some measure of 
British reciprocity with the colonies as 
part of the forthcoming British budget.
In budget matters, however, Sir Michael 
HiCks-Beaeh has hitherto been supremo 
and he has always flouted preferential 
ideas.

“Though the Canadian government is . „e 
not known in the best informed circles Kingston, Ont., I1 eb. G. Rev. Joseph 
here to be taking any fresh steps in rt>-, 'lawson, a retired Methodist minister, 
gard to a fast Atlantic mail sendee, the : was stricken with paralysis on Monday 
subject was much discussed at last i 
night’s dinner of the Canadian club. An | 
impression seemed to prevail that noth
ing adequate or effective' can be done 
until the Canadian Pacific railway is in
vited by the Canadian government to 
undertake the projëct "with an increase 
of subsidy beyond the $750,000 already 
enacted by the Canadian parliament.
No doubt is felt that the British gov
ernment would assent to co-operate in 
any Canadian subsidy if the Canadian 
railway were directly concerned.

“Sydney, N.S., has gained many in
fluential friends lately as a terminal 
port. Its adoption in place of Quebec 
would necessitate only three instead of 
four steamers. It ds suggested that the 
Intel-colonial railway would possibly be 
transferred to the Canadian^Pacific rail
way as part -ot the dç£L”\ ^

9F DELEGATES ^ « 
LEFT THE GATHERING

THE DELEGATES HAVE
FINISHED THEIR WORK

WILL NOT RECOGNIZEcustoms

Joseph Martin, M.P.P., Was Elected 

Leader Last Night—Officers 
Were Also Chosen.

Decision of Council of Ontario College of 
Pharmacy—Stqfes Destroyed 

at Tamworth.

Trouble Over Admission of Executive 

and Editors—Decision in Favor 
of Party Lines.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Joseph Martin, 
M.P.P., by a majority of two votes, was 
elected leader by the Liberal convention 
last evening. The minority votes were 
scattered
Brown, Oliver, Maxwell, McQueen, Hall, 
Stuart Henderson and Robert Kelly. 
The election was then made unanimous.

Mr. Martin in a speech accepting the 
leadership stated the campaign began 
that night. He intended to stump the 
province in the interest of the party. 
He and four supporters in the House 
were not bound to the Duiüunuir gov
ernment. The course they would pur
sue was to so conduct themselves as 
would be advantageous to the party.

The following officers were elected: 
W. Sloan, Nanaimo, treasurer; Stuart 
Henderson, Yale-Cariboo, first vice-pres
ident; R. Hall, M.P.P., second 
president; J. C. Brown, 
third vice-president; <S. S. Taylor, Vale
ts a ri boo, fourth vice-president. The re
mainder of the executive are: John 
Jardine, Victoria; A. Urquhart, Comox; 
J. F. Bledsoe, Albernn; W. J. McMil
lan, Vancouver; John Oliver, M.P.P., 
Delta; J. J. Stables, M.P.P., Atlin; H. 
J. Muller, Vernon; Dr. Sinclair, Ross- 
land; A. E. Green, Golden; A. Dock- 
stadter, S*)«don.

Galt, Ont., Feb. G.—Thos. McGiverinVancouver, Feb. 7.—‘When the Liberal 
convention assembled yesterday after
noon Senator Tempieman reported that 
the executive decided to pass upon the 
credentials of the delegates not disputed 
and these could consider disputed mat
ters.

F. Burnett moved as a credential com
mittee one delegate from each district. 
This carried. After sitting five hours 
the majority committee reported, exclud
ing the members of the executive and 
editors, while the minority favored ad
mitting all named in the call of the pro
vincial executive. Senator Tempieman 
said he would not sit in the convention 
by the right of the position he held or 
bj act of courtesy. He wanted to be 
there as a working Liberal, or not at 

Messrs. Bodwell and Davis both

is 'a free man as far as the charge of 
stealing $1,000 from the Methodist 
church, Galt, is concerned. He was 
tried in Berlin yesterday before Judgb 
Chisholm and acquitted -on a technical
ly.

Killed By Tree.
Kingston, Feb. 7.—Wm. Greer, of 

Zealand, near Sliarbot Lake, was killed 
by a falling tree in a lumber camp at 
Crutch Lake yesterday.

Marriage on Monday.
Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Mr. E. J. Coyle, 

assistant general passenger agent of the 
C. P. It., with headquarters 
couver, and Dr. Scott Conklin, of Trail, 
B. C., have arrived here, to be present 
at an interesting event, which takes 
place in the city next Monday, in which 
Mr. Coyle is one of the principals.

among Messrs. Melnnes,

Retired Minister Dead.

in Van-

and died yesterday, aged 70 years.
Death of D. D. McDonald.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. G.—D. D. Mc
Donald, one of Cornwall’s oldest citi- i 
zCns, is dead, aged 70 years.

Engagement Announced.
Ottawa, Feb. G.—The engagement is 

announced of Mr. N. A. Belacourt, M. 
P., Ottawa, and Miss Haycock, daughter 
of Mr. R. H. Haycock, Ottawa, grand
daughter of late Judge Lafontaine, of 
Aylmer, Que.

THE SELLING OF
viee-

Wastminster,
ail.
strongly protested against refusing ad
mission to the executive and editors. J. 
Oliver, Delta, made a strong appeal for 
unity.

The elected delegates and Liberal 
members voted on the question of ad
mitting tlie executive and editors and 
the vote went against their admission.

Senator Tempieman, E. P. Davis, E. 
I. Bodwell;and the Victoria delegation^ 
excel* Messrs. XVllsôh and Hall, È. oT 
Smith, M.F.P., several Island and In
terior delegations left the meeting, re
fusing to take further part in its deliber
ations.

The balance appointed Geo. Maxwell, 
M.P., president.

It is apparent them had been 
gnnized effort of the Martin forces to 
capture the convention. The Mclnnes- 
Boyce delegation from Nanaimo 
seated and the ether refused. All 
through no opportunity was lost to 
strengthen the Martin forces. In 
vote which

AGITATION IN ENGLAND
AGAINST WAR OFFICE

Marriage at Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. G.—Miss Helen Louise 

Gzowski, daughter of Mir Casimir ]
Gzowski, was married to Mr. Frederick J 
N. Reardmore, of Montreal.

.. ... ;C:aJù'çlU,ng Machine. j.
The post office authorities have institf- i 

led a new electric cancelling machine, 
with a. capacity of 1,000 stamps a 
minute, in the general post office here.
It was started at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and at midnight over 70,000 
letters had passed through it.

Question of Diplomas.
The -council of the Ontario College of

Pharmacy yesterday decided not to oaosty which permeate the purchasing ..
recognize diplomas from the British departments of the British army, as re- wry; extension of the’isdand railw'aÿ; 
Pharmaceutical 8«,«ivty iis qualifiait.*! j vealed this week in parliàmept, have construction of a railway from Albein 
for membership m the Ontario college. caused a public agitation that augurs to a point on the east coast of the Is-

Tod. ^ platform ad

s' j 1. Immediate redistribution of seats 
in the province âecordinig to population, 
with a smaller unit of population for 
outside districts.

2. Government ownership of public 
services and utilities.

3. Aid to railways should be cash, not 
land. Provincial interests to be fully 
safeguarded in granting such aid.

4. Immediate coastruetion of the

of Vblonteers^Are Dlsciis 

îng Methods of Defeating Mr. 
Brodrick’s New Regulations.

oil

BRITAIN’S TRADE.

London, Feb. 7.—The statement of the 
board of trade for the month of Jan
uary shows an increase of £4,143,800 in 
imports, and an increase of £409,000 iu 
exports. London. Feb. 8.—The apparent incom

petence and, it is claimed, possible dis-
an or-

THE REVENUE ISwas

the
divided the convention 

Messrs. Martin, Maxwell and Melnnes 
voted for the exclusion of the executive. 
The Interior and mahy Vancouver Lib
erals refuse to be bound or recognize the 
association as at present constituted.

The delegates who remained in the 
convention this morning unanimously de
cided in’ favor of party lines. Tlie ques
tion of leadership has not yet been dis 
cussed.

ba^ly for the war office. Judging from j a Tail way in the northern part
Napanee, Out., Feb. 6.—About noon a recent and promised disclosures, scarcely I Province from the coast to 4he

Northwestern Telegraph Company’s of- now knowa to have made hundreds of scaling of logs by government scalers,
fice, Miss Donahue’s dressmaking shop, thousands of pounds by rc-selling con- -^-hat legislation be enacted enabling
Johnston’s general store, Floyd & Son’s tracts. The opposition vainly endeavor- under the dyking system to be avail-
merchant tailor shop »nd residence, ed to get details regarding the new con- abJe f^r cultivation as soon as possible.
York’s barber shop, J. O’Brien’s shoe tract for the snnnlv nf JLl n * A '* That the government shall keep in 
store and Thos. Barry’s grocery. i, ,, supply of meat, announced touch with the mining industry prevent-

I oy the government m the House of Com- ing combines as far as possible, and if 
Ranch Solu. | nions, with the view of ascertaining if necessary build smelters, and that the

Winnipeg, Feb. G.—The Bar much, j a S.fvb?5 over tbe former methods will mining laws be not radically changed
formerly owned by the Alberta Cattle , refpV*v be e^ected. | without proper notice.
Company, has been purchased by Geo. | "^be government successfully avoided j 8. That necessary steps- should be
Lane, of Calgary, Messrs. Gordon, Iron- ansiyering, but the Associated Press uti- ■ taken to discourage Oriental immiigra-
sides and Fare. The deal involves in , that the contract in question | tion and employment,
cattle, horses, land and improvements, ix'af.s rs* Prendum> j 9. That an earnest. effort be made to
over $200,000. The ranch is finely situ- ; an, £40,000. Then Cecil Rhodes i pro vent strikes and lockouts. Compul-
ated and one of the largest and most : 1 e. -Y£ers groai) kanded over | scrv arbitration is approved of.

a,Ud tIiUS fi”aIlyt sec,,.reâ thai 10. The fiscal system of the province 
! Lîth m ni® PS m S°Uth I st‘™as iu need of revision. No addition

. . i At[ * th fresh meat-- . I should be made to debt, except for pub-
A Pilot Mound dispatch to the Free ! A 4ozen or more committees of in- lic WOrks properly char-ed to canital

Press says: “The greatest meeting of vest,gat,or, are now sitting or are in i Cu’! BelaS the iSrawz T'a* 
the Lisgar campaign so far was the one Processi of formation. But, as thex Sat- province for the neonle and nuttimr an here to-night. About 700 people listen- nrday “Review says, “these are only-too ! end to Lecularionjt 
ed to the speakers. The most dramatic often synonyms of oblivion.” 1” extraction and maLennnee of
feature of the meeting was the Kissing The fact remains,” adds the Saturday „ V tnution and maintenance of 

capital account, or $1,85<S,G92 greater 0f Richardson for about a minute by KeTiew, “tha*t we have been swindled pTOTlnce to ald
than last year. If the nominal surplus : the whole audience for his abuse of Lord on a very large scale." The" convention -■ . ,is applied to this then there is a small i Strathcona. Mr. Richardson had sneer- those stringent criticisms of the ; gjd VtXiX LauriX'e^ioXè r; R°
a r •*. n . . , - led at Lord Strathcona saving with a war office are being publicly aired, there wiinm i^aunei endoisang G. R.deficit over all kinds of expenditures. g 8yœpathetic ui?Ziee, that is Proceeding beneath the surface a re- ^ M P“ « cabinet position.'

! Canaffa had paid hundreds of millions Tolt that threatens to be of even greater . " Js opposed by Oliver and others,
of dollars to railway grabbers in order importance. The leading authorities of ; Thc convention is not as représenta- 
to allow them to get to be lords and the volunteers, including, many of the i*ve as would appear from the vote for
send contingents-to South Africa. Hon. commanders of the best known regi- : oiheera elected. Dr. Sinclair, Rosslaml.

construct and operate a railway from a i >fr Siftcir. spoke well and got a most ments, several of them being titled per- : appointed on the executive, withdrew 
point on Kitimat Inlet, in the coast dis- cording reception. Mr. Toombs, Conser- 5;0PS> and nearly all wealthy, are hold- from the convention and refuses to be
trict British Columbia, and thence by vative, got a good hearing and made inR frequent meetings to decide1 on the bound by its decisions. He is a strong
the most convenient route to Iliizolton a very fair speech.” best method of defeating Mr. Brodrick’s anti-Martin man.

,, Q1 j néw volunteer regulations. The commit- Strenudus efforts were made by thé
, e eenn. nier, in e assiar is- Returned I nopposed. ^ee wbich Mr. Brodrick appointed to Martin supporters to fill the vacanciestrict, thence by the most convenient 1

route to a point on the northern.bound
ary of British Columbia, at or near 
Teslin lake or Atlin lake, or both, also 
from Hazelton by the most feasible 
route, via the Skeena, Babine. Drift
wood, Omineoa and Findlay, rivers to 
Peace River Pass, thence easterly to the 
eastern boundary.

Application will also be made at the 
next sitting for leave to incorporate n 
company called the Yukon Pacific Rail
way Company, to huihl a railwav from 
a point near Rainy Hollow, British Co
lumbia, thence in a northerly direction Confession Bv Gordon,
to a point at or near the Yukon river, | ^ Power ha‘s received a letter.!
at or near XVbite Horse in the Yukon , Det(„.tiv(> Hy„«lman, who cameKSABaWîï» «- «.
own and maintainn docks and wharfs. ue 
to equip, own and build boats and to 
operate the same.

The Cabinet Changes.

Stores Bunted.

RETURNS FOR THE
PAST SEVEN MONTHS

Additional Applications for Incorpora
tion of Companies to Build Rail

ways in the North.

AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.

Melbourne, Australia, Feb.
!• ederal house of representatives has 
fumed the .clause of the tariff bill im
posing an excise duty on grape spirit of 
31 shillings and has raised the excise 
duty on barley, malt, molasses and maize 
spirit to 12 .shillings 6 pence. Other 
spirit^ will pay a duty of 13 shillings. 
The import duty remains at 14 shillngs.

SITUATION IN IRELAND.

Sensational Dispatch From Dublin—Is 
a Revolution Brewing?

London, Feb. 8.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Dublin declares 
that the firmly rooted belief in influen
tial circles is that nothing short of a 
revolution is meant by the United Irish 
League, and that the advocates of con
stitutional methods are slowly but sure
ly giving way to the strong physical 
force section.

According to the correspondent Lord 
Salisbury’s speech of Wednesday last 

I before the Union Constitutional Club 
leads people to hope that the government 
has at last learned the lesson that Home 
Rule cannot be killed with kindness, and 
that it has become aware of the terrible 
havoc worked by the league throughout 
Ireland.

The correspondent adds: ‘^Irishmen 
who have just returned from the United 
States aver that no support will be given 
to thc disloyal cause unless the discus
sions and scenes in parliament give place 

I to something more active in Ireland it
self. The American end of the cam
paign is being run by men who are all 
of the same stamp as F;nerty, who re
commends dynamite and rifles.

“Young Ireland is being taught to be
lieve in the coming storm and to openly 
speak thereof with enthusiasm. The 
policy of kindness has. convinced the 
peasantry that the reign of the British 
is almost at an end, and in truth, the 
British statue book is already suspend
ed, and tbe court of the league is su
preme.”

7.—The 
con-

Ottawa, F?b. 8.—The revenue of the 
Dominion for seven months ending 
January 31st, was $32,545,48G, an in
crease of $2,G81,187 over the same period 
last year. The expenditure was $2G,- 
272,153, an increase of $2,194.995 over 
the same period in the previous year. 
The nominal surplus over the ordinary 
expenditure is $G,273,X)00.~ There was, 
however, an expenditure of $7,515,351 on

complete in Alberta.
Richardson Hissed.

Two Applications.
Application will be made next session 

for an act incorporating a company to

Hugh Armstrong, Conservative, was hear the grievances only aggravated in the delegation caused by withdrawals,
elected by acclamation to-day for Port- matters. The commanders of the lead- j After the numbers of the executive and
age la Prairie to fill the legislative va- ing regiments had previously formed j editors were refused admission anyone
cancy caused by the death of Wm. Gar- themselves into a deputation to wait on ; was good enough for representation in

• ; Mr. Brodrick, and he temporarily déclin- 1 the convention. Local men and vfeitorc?
cd to see them, but the secretary for in the city were used to swell the 
war stole a march on the members of vention.

Halifax, Feb. 7. Bugler Young, of tbe deputation by announcing in the 
the 3rd R. C_ R.. died this morning. He House of Commons that he had appoint
ons a native of Tic-ton, Ont. ea a committee of his own, in which

James E. Shntfovd, a prominent rcsi- not one of the deputation was included, 
dent of Indian Harbor, Halifax county,. ! 
died this morning. He was worth $100,- 1 
000.

land.
Obituary. eon-!

Meeting of Executive.
Vancouver, Fel>. 8.—A meeting of the 

■ convention executive was held this morn
ing, G. R. Maxwell, M.P., in the chair, 
x- ben it was decided to send a letter to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier explaining the posi
tion of the eonventioü regarding the 
resolution passed recommending the ap
pointment of Mr. Maxwell to the cabi- 

j net, )

STORMS AND FOGS.

London Plunged in Darkness—Snow Has 
Caused Suspension of Outdoor 

Work.

London. F' h. 8.—Snowstorms and fot^sprisoner Gordon, arrested on a
charge of murdering two men in Mani- envelop practically thc entire United
tobn. announcing, that the prisoner had , ^‘n time Kev. Dr. E. B."ïï^r Passed Away

j this morning London was plunged in at Nantucket, Mass.
I darkness, traffic was interrupted and !

Toronto, Feb. 7.—From a careful study navigation on the Thames and Mersey | Toronto, Feb. 6.—Word was received 
of thé statistics of insurance companies was very dangerous. The unpiycedent- here yesterday of the death at Nan- 
placed at his "disposal, Dr. Bryce, pro- ed snowfall necessitated the suspension tucket. Mass., of Rev. Dr. E. B. Har-
vincinl registrar-general, finds that mar- of outdoor work in many districts, and per, at one time one of the best known
riages among young men of 30 and un- vehicular and train traffic was carried Methodist ministers in Montreal, Bay 
der in Ontario are fully 50 per cent, on with the greatest difficulty. In parts of Quinte, and Toronto conferences. He
less than they, were 40 years ago. This of Scotland niid Wales communications was 87 years old. and labored in the

ministry for 60 years.

MINISTER FOR SIXTY YEARS.

made a full confession of his guilt.IMPORTING SUGAR.
decrease in Marriages.

New York. Feb. 8.—The board of trade 
returns for January,, says a London dis
patch to the Tribune, confirm recent 
rumors that large stocks of sugar have 
been imported in anticipation of the 
forthcoming budget. Imports of sugar 
fqr the month amounted to 5,340,434 
cwts., or about double the quantity im- coronation ceremonies he will likely be 
ported in January, 1901. absent about three months.

The cabinet changes as announced yes
terday have been carried into, effect. F. 
H. G. Carroll, M.P., Kamouraska, be- 

sol ieitor-general.
The Visit to London.

ccmes

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes to the

is said to account for the small increase were entirely blocked.

:
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